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We've been talking to the fine folks at Yokkao and if you haven't noticed the banner above or
the video to the left, there is a big event coming up this month from them featuring Andy Souwer
vs. Dzabar Askerov and a whole lot more. They are going to offer the event via a live stream
and they want to make sure that they are providing you, the fans, with the right value for your
money.

Here at LiverKick we've been hosting events for a while, everything from It's Showtime to
SuperKombat to Glory events and we've seen the prices vary from $10 up to $20 for the Glory
World Series New Year's Eve mega-event. We know that you guys are big fans of this stuff or
you wouldn't be here and that you are willing to put your money where your mouth is if the event
is right. We wouldn't support something if we didn't feel that it was going to be worth your time
and money and we feel that Yokkao Extreme 2013 will absolutely be worth your time and
money.

So what would you be willing to pay to watch this event and support Yokkao so they can
continue booking great events like this? Before you say "free," remember that they are spending
a lot of money to pay for a production crew as well as the bandwidth to get the event out.
They've assured us that they are really going to ramp things up to ensure that this is a HD,
smooth stream no matter the amount of fans watching.
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So leave a comment on the site, send a tweet to both Yokkao and us ( @YokkaoBoxing and
@LiverKickdotcom
) or shoot us an email and we'll pass it along to them. Help us bring you the best value in
Kickboxing and Muay Thai.
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